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III h. developmqht of the Young,scholarS Nalurg frail has actually Qccurred ovqr the lait . .'l' 
decade through the commitihent.and vision of numerous people. The-name,1'Young. ' :!

I Schotarsl''c,omes-from alro$artfundqd bi the,N.ational.science Foundaticinilt was iirst, ','

Iater by Dr. Lucile McCook in the summers oI tgg+ and 1995. The trail itself was created while

Dr. Luther Knight was director of the UM Field Station, and it was maintained in various ways

by the Young Scholars themselves during the summers of I gg2-1995. The vision, support, and
''dilig6nceofeachofpheseindividu4lsisrgreatlyapprecibted.'' : ', t:' ,-.

\ .--

- , Bowd.oin, Ben Brattq1,4-llyson Brooks, Jason Churc-Jr; Rolald,Coleman, Kris Cox, Sarah ,:.

Dausmann, Rachael Du,r.nport, ll. Du,ris, Marisa Ellender, Jason Ezell, Tiellas Forest, Todd

'Hendril, JOhnnv }gn"r. Ji.,,Lance joaesl'Glelda Landrum, \William 
lassiter, Michae-l M#olm',

. 'Ch"i, Matloy, Craig Nirgen, Rachael O'Dwyer, David Rakertiew, Arthur Sigmund, Shea :;-,

Stewart, Stephen Vaught, Vince \h.vrunek, Amy \Warriner, Adam \Milson, and Kenny \Woods.

The United States Environrnental Protection Agency (EPA) Region 4 Atlanta office awarded

funds to the UM Field Station through grant number NE9S4662 -gg-O to assist with develop-

ment of this forested nature trail. These funds have assured the effective translation of complex

'-. rechnicd inhrmation into e very attractive booklet. The'suDport d{ the United Statbq

'Departrpent af Agriculture Eorest Service in preparation of th-e map=oj musseliampling arearii , 

-

gratefu I Iy acknowledged.
./

The numerous Day Campers and teachers who walked the Young Scholars Tiail during summer

- 
-' ,2000!elped to-focus on areas of special interest. Julia Chambers' notes as to whalseemed-grqst .

' ;' " ) Day Campers:hel6ed PhylliE Jenkins to:foqus on partiqular features of the trai!.rnterestrng t(
Appreciation is also extended to Ms. Sabrina Brown, Ms. Amy Howell, and the other staff of

. Univgrs]q, Publicatiiins.for'iheir involver(eqt intthq myriad.details hecessary to.6ring-this
.ll bo.kilt to rr;s. i".i, Ur'ritlitui.,Typoil*sif*9,*knu*t.a*Owith gratituie the c{untlesq , :

hours invested in this booklet by the author while she was enrolled as a student at The

University of Mississippi, as well as those hours invested by the two student artists from

Lafayette High School.

Marjorie M. Holland

,' lhe recer]r upgradei to ttle-'natird.rtrail were accomplished throtqFthe hard #dik and dedica-

tion of Dr. James Cilbert and his Outdoor Recreitllrn class during spring 2000. The following

students participated in Dr. Gilbert's class' Rod Banahan, ColliettaBassett, Felisa Bonner, John

Director, The University of Mississippi Fjeld Sti-tion
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Obierve and record the biotic components qf the pond in your journaf: Can you classify
1.

each organisrn in yogr iournal as a'produce4 conqumer,'or debomposerZ

Post 2
, .T*o diffe+eni ecosystern, ro..i?, pe.f Z. The aquatieecosystemblandsiirto'the tertestiial -./
e€osystem: Nqtice the marshlike quality of the area around thispos_! Please do notleave lhe
trarl.but try to classify the plants and animals you observe as terrestrial on'aquptic. Take tifie to -

look for salarnagders,, but remember to treat ali living organisms with respdct- Please do rlot l
touch any organisms you find along the trail. During winter, the mole salamanders move from

their terrestrial environflent into aquatic areas to reproduce. Salamanders reproduce in moist,

wetienvironments-because their eggs do ngiihave sliells.r Their gggs ar-e .r6ral$ attached in'

srnal|1el1y1ikem-3ssestounderwater--'o6jects(keiser,tggg).Doyouseeanysa1.a-mander98gsz
Record your observations in your journal.

TFrrs post is representative of an ecotone. An ecotone is the transitional zone between a

terrestrial and an aquatic environment (Miller, 1990). Didyou observe both aquatic and terres-

' ' triul'organisrniz.Uslraily, the-se (ransitional Tonei .represent a larger diversity of .life when io*-
pared #iiJl,the,'oiganisrc fpund in terrestrial enGionmentp or aquatic-eRvironments. Rgcord the

Lio,i. and abiotti-io*ponenis in i,oui jorirnal for P.ost 2. The water llvel at tfris slte valies or . 
, :

changes due to ternperature and rlirfill. Can lrou ryake'a hypothesis tliatl'predicts ilie effdct qf
.. .: \

the abiiitic factors on the biotic factors for Fost 22 ,-

-.. ' = As you-move int-ryrthe terrgstriaf, or'foreslt,-envifonment,

hypottresis2

rarrre( of thg-trees you expect to5e, in,thil 
l.*el11"t"t {eci$u.oys 

forest. \flhat abiotlg Sorlr.po" 
; -

.nenk..arerarpo4}ntilrithisforest)Askyo1lfriendsfortheiriddas'-..
; -le-mBerate..deiiduous-forests exist in regions *htre the temp6rature is moderlte a"*fUii-

tuates with the seasons. The majority of the trees lose their leaves in the winter. In some tem-

perate forests, rainfall is consistent throughout the year; however, this is generally nob true for
the forests of North Mississippi. rMhen does North Mississippi experience the greatest amount

-- ofl.iinfall: Didyou include t'#perat.rre 3nd rainfall.us+mpo.tant ibtotic fl.ioos in this for.estz .''-l'
'l \Mhat is the averalerainfaH inNorth.llisiissippitC.anyou design an .experimgnt to test your . -

. Post :3

\

1-l

stop and record the common
',i

\ / . Th;'common names oftth,f' e trees includeinclude oak;' hiekory, miBle';; poplar, doglqood, and beeih:=

The icientific names incfude the genera Quercas, Carya, .!ccr, Liri.odendron, Cornus, and Fagus-

respeetively' (Ipgan, 1999). D'id you gu€ss any of the common names correctly? ' '

-tl\



.us,ed to identify di{ferent s}ecies of plants (Fulle+, lgg7). Collect siamples-of the leaves, and use.\ '- , /'.' the figure below to group the leaves, ,. :. ' .. : '-'/ I

Alternating leaves

' Toothed leaves-'

Lobed leaves
: j' l/

;1 I

i-,
i

I

I

i:

:

'\

/-
Long and slender leaves

-- Did you'colfect a lepf flom each of the above-categoriesl S/hy are there so-.pany diflerent ' '

leafshapes?GuesswhichleaFslppe.woq!dl8semorew6ter.In-tempqrate.fQrests,abig-broad
leaf is an adaptatidn that lowerp the temperature of the plant thlough transpiration. or the loss

of water through the stomata in the leaf (Balbach a Bliss, lggl). Did you select the biggest leaf

or the smpllest leaf with'needles as the leaf that r,vould los-ethe most waterz \Mhat ahout the

"teaves thxtaiE lob(dz Do you think tfrey lose rnore,.or less waterz Stomata;llow plants to take

in carbon dioxide needed for photosynthesis. \i/ater is lost through these openings. Some plants

can close their stomata when it is very hot to minimize water loss. Remember all plants have

adaptations to the abiotic factors in the environment in which they are found (Mauseth, lggl).
Look around. Do you see any honeysucklel Are the blooms white or red? You will probably

notice more white honeysuckle along the trail. TheJapanese honeysuckle, Lonicera japonica, or the

honeyzuckle that blooms white, is not native to our southern forests. This plant is native to Asia
\(Kuhajek,1.9i9)'Asyou.mbvealerng.ihe!rai1^lookforthehoneysuck1ethatbloomsred.ihi.-

plant is native to our,forcsts, Sorrretimei foreign species of plants or animals are introdueed to a - ---

ne* ecosystem. These foreign species then bgcotle pqrt of a new food,chain. Sflhat happeni to , 
'', :

the6cGyit.-ifqhe4q",.'!p.9dui.ji.]o.'"oi,petitorsforthenew.lntroducedspecies2\X/hat,
:, 'l happensj to th. ..oryr-t6- if th.e 

-oeirr'species 
competes for the food sourc. of othu. consumers 2

.Kudzuisaforei$nspecieifromAsiathatwasin!roduc.edtoburforests(MilIer,1990).This

.plant outcompetes andloutproduceg many of our nativq'plant species. Did the lnt+odqction of' ', ' i

kudzu affect our forests2 How? Compare your ideas with those of your friends. How fast does

kudzu grow? Can you compare the giowth 9,f kudzu with the growth o.f honeysutkle: How
wouldtyou desigul your experiment to test youq hypothesis2

5



i As you move t[rrough the forest, observe-1he different shapqg of the leaves. Leaves can be'
used to identify different species of plants (Fulle+, 1gg7). Collect samples of the leaves, and use

the figure below to group the leavgs'

Compouad leaves

Needle-shaped
Ieayes

\-
Broad and flat leaves

('' ..

1t-

Long and slender leaves

l.

r

or the sm,all.esl leaf witt'needles -as the leef that ,{vould lore the most wTterz \il/hat abut the
leaves that are lobed: Do you think they lose rnore orless water2 Stomata allow plants to take

in-carbon dioxide needed forphotosy,nthesis.rMater is lost through these openings. Some-plants

can close theit stomata wheh it is very hot to minimize water loss. Remember all plants have

-' '- adaptf,tionS to the abiotic factors:in the,enviionrnentrin'which they are found(Mauseth, I99l). \

Look around. Do you see any honeysucklez Are the blooms white or red2 You will probably
' - - notice ruori: wli_ite honeysuckle along the trail. The Japanese honelsuckle, Lonicua japonicq, or the

honeysuckle that blooms white, is not native to our southern forests. This plant is native to Asia

(Kuhajek, lggg). As you move along the trail, look for the honeysuckle that blooms red. This
plant is native to our,for€:sts, Sornetimeq.foreign species of plants or animals are introdueed to a --

new ecosystem. These foreign species then become part of a new food chain. Vhat happens to

the ecosystem if there are no predators or competitors for the new, introduced species2 $flhat

happens to the ecosystem if the neil species competes for the food source of otler coRgumers? '

Kudzu is a foreign species from Asia that was introduced to our forests (Miller, I990). This

.plant outcompetes and outproduces many of our nativer'plant species. Did the lntroduction of -

kudzu affect our forests? How2 Compare your ideas with those of your friends. How fast does

kudzu grow2 Cury yo., compare the gowt\ gf kudztr'with the grolgth of honeyslrqkle? How i/

would you design your experiment to test your hypothesis?

- Did you'coffect a'lepf flom'each of +he above, cat€goriesz Vhy are there so-.trnany diflerent
leaf shapes? Guess which leaf slarpewo-uld l-ose more'witer. In -ternperate'--fqrests, a big-broad
leaf is an adaptation that lowers the temperature of the plant through transpiration, or the loss

of witer through the stomata in the leaf (Balbach a Blisi, t991). D;). Did-votrselect the biggest leaf -

5
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- Post 4 '/

45 you move.upland lntoJhe forest, stog at Post.4 and recird.the natural reso,urqes y6u see

suirounding you.,Dpes the fotest renew these resourees2 HoVz Thke time td sharerideas with
your classmates and record these ideas in your journal.

Many of the molecules used by living organisms are renewed through chemical reactions

such as photosynthesis and cellular respiration. Photosynthesis is the chemical proctiis used by
autotrophs, such as plants, to capture the energy of the sun. Autotrophs convert this energy

into stored energy such as starch (Atkin et al., 1993). Both autotrophs and heterotrophs convert
stored energy sources into usable energy through the chemical process of cellular respiration.
These chemical reactions occur repeatedly. Chemical reactions that repeat over and over are,..
called cycles (Handryerker, 1999). The forest renews nutiients'relquitedfor liFelthrough chemi-
cal cycles such as the carbon cycle, the nitrogen cycle, and the water cycle. Look at your jour-

,.nals.DidyouiqgIidetheayaiiabilitvoinutrientsa!,dtherateofrecyclingofnutrients-as
resources2

Autotrophs play an important role in the recyclinj of carbon. Carbon dioxide and water
are used along with the energ"y of the sun to produce the energy sourcer or food, for the plant
(M,iller, 1990). Use thediagram below to desqribe the;role 6f planls in the_ carbon'c1rc.le,

' / \ " - 
-t -.. '. \ :' -' .'. .-

I

Aerobicl

6

reqpiration and
degai (plants,
animiils,-and'r_

' decomposers)



Carbon dioxide is naturally produced during cellular respiration when living organisms
- 1\

.make usable energy. _C.arbon dioxide is-$en recycle-d duiing.photosynthesis. \flhat.happens to

the carbon cycle when humans cut down too many trees? Vhat happens to the carbon cycle

wheh fossll'fuels such gs gasoline are burned in oqr cars? Share your ideas with your friends.

Record your ideas irl"your journal. Is the carboq cycle balanCgdz Can you design a closed envi- ''

ronm-entsuchasaterrariumtotestyourhyporhesis2l.l,i.

' At Post 5 notice the amqunt of dead leaves, branches, 9r tree6 on the grour\d. Is thls leaf

litter important to the fciielt? Gently push seme of the.leives back frorn the soil and sketch any

organisms you discover. \Mhat is the job of these organisms in the environment? Are there-\
organisms that you eaiinqt dee on oi beneath the dead leaves? Make a hypothesis'concerning

the role of these organisms in the environment and record it along with your sketches of the

organisms you located beneath the leaf litter. After you finish your sketches, please return the

leaf litter to its original position in the forest.

. All living organisms use the -ele'ment hitrogen-to matq proteins a'ird'nucleid'acids (Miller,

1990). The airwe breathe contains nitrogen, but most living organisms cannot use atmospheric

nitrogen. Talk to your friends, and brainstorm several ways nitrogen can be obtained by living
organisms. Compare your ideas with the diagram of the nitrogen cycle presented below.

: lightning

(
.9
L
(.)
q
(G

'b

bacteria



The decomposers you found beneath the leaf Iitter break down dead organisms and animal
. : , .- \ - \.

*4ries ds Q source of renewable litrogen T= ese decomposels incltrde bacteria, fungi such as
I -' rnushrdoms;'and liehen..Maybe you saw seime thin;1vhite, fibrous veiirslrunnin! throtigh the

soil beneath the dead leaves. These veins may be hyphae o[ various species of fungi. Observe

the branches of the fallen trees. Are there lichen atiached to these branchesl Li.h.n is a symbi-t.r-t 
oticrelationshlp.6dtiveen.a fu*g.rr,and;an autotrophic organism such as cyanoba teria or a ' ,l -

, . siein alga, This relationriiip is mtrtla.listic, and tllus is beni.ficiaL-te both the fungus and the . ..,

i autorrophic grg4nisrh (Ricklefs, 1990- Bot! organismithdt make up the lichen deper,-d on each

other for specific needs necessary for life. Locate the decomposers on the chart on Page 7.

Notice the important role they play in recycling nitrogen for living organisms.

Some of the bacteria in the soil, such as Rbizobium japouicum, convert the nitrogen found in
the.aii.into ammd5rium compounds,-This processiisre{erred.to as nitrogen fixation. NitrifreatioR. '

. oCcurs'iryhen)decomposers in the environment conveft ammonia compounds aio forms duch as' , .

nitrates that can be used by plants (Ricklefs, 1990). Animal wastes anddead organisms also pro-
.' vide sourcesof nitrogen foi the forest in the form- of amiqo a-ids, Specific bacteria bre-ak down

these amino acifls into usable ammonia compounds through a process called ammonification.

,. t The cycle is continued as anaerobic-bacteria releaiSe nitrogen into thglqir through'a prdcels . , 't

of the fgur processes.:List,three qenewable

sources of nitrogen in your journals.
(

'Post 6
\-i- Qnce you reach Post 6, take another look around at the- leaf litter and the dead orgartib 

i-

Dry rot fungus
(decomposer)

r$TOoJred"ced

..matter. At Post-4'and Post 5. you discovered the importance of carbon,and nitrogeq tb a. ftrrest.

Are there'nutiients necessary for thg community in these dead leaves or.rotting trees2 Use thel
knowledge you gained at Posts 4 and 5 to form a hypothesis. Predict ways the nutrients in the

detritus, or the dead organic matter, is released for use in this commrmity. Share your ideas with
your friends, and record these ideas in your journals.

' ' at the diagram below. 
'

LOOK

I

to pow-{er



to,ttre thciral (Handwerker, l:9991. The dia-gram below, right illustratesthe anatomygf,the ant.

Insects are aho very dlfferent, Eaeh l4sect has . - - I .l

Arthropoda
f

--:yotidescr!bethediffq.renceg}9tweent-ermites,-.1-,a\ru7*..-
-'ants,>and.b."t1.,inyour.jburrraI?AttigresduringlniennaeW-.'1-.,..-.,

their-life eycles; bg$-lheaqt ald the termitg tra\rt - .
,'- t-( \[f5 , 

Abdomen ',,-,wings:,Using:1hs:dlirgram below. describg the-dif- .'
{erent,chiraeteristics,of t!.e, teimite.and f}re ant' . - .-- ' to: {i;rot;O rap

i! $/ere you righi? Did you.:predictions includi::bacteria and fungi as wi discussed hf.Post 5z - -':

' Did you notid€,4ny fichen;on-the rotti4giwoodu -Remember$acteria and fungi bleak down the
t I .1
rarge organrc molecules into nutrients for the community. However, these decomposers also pro-

'l

.videafoodsource.fgrtheconsumers:foundinthe1eaflitterorthefallentrees(Millet1990'}]Lool+,.
- at the,_diagram,on Pigi,g, $hat organisms will you fmd,in a -fallen,treet Gently push back thE leif , ' .i '

-litter;9r 16-bk arounda fallentree-' Look for some of the organisins inrthe,'dtagram, pn you see any

termites, ants, or beetle larvae2 Can you group these organisms as consumers or decomposersZ

Draw and describe the different organisms you find in the fallen logs or the leaf litter.
Termites, antp, and beetles ur. ull insects. How are these organisms alikez How are they

differentz Insects all have similar characteristics. These similarities consist of a body that has
',, qhreepa:ts,-head; thorax, and abdom9n1Atki" et/al.,J993).:Other similarities include one piir-'' ..

':of u.r!.nnae-gn:thethtid, i thoraxlwilh three irairs'of jointeil l.egs,-and an abdomen-with 1 1 seg-

ments, or parts, and no attached legs or wings. Some species of insects also have wings attached

/
-\

'evolvdd or adapted,to fill ia niche !n its local coin' , ' . ' .'' ',
r' : /

-m.,n.iqr.Aaic'!einc1udeEhabitat,foodsupply,andmun-i!r. A nic,le includeqhabitat, food s;lrpplyre

reprbdtctivdrbehavjor (Atkin et al,, L993L ean .' Conoo-uri$eYe

Ldok'gt the-wings. \{/heie are thel attachedz r -: ,

Vould the abiotic components of an ecosystem,I

affect thE'adaptations of these insectsl'Recordyour =

ldeas in your jciut'nal.

'.' ., :;-
1 Antr '. ')

Elbowed'antennae .'Sldiight antennae . --

Both paiis
,1wngs equal

rn srze) ) ',1

,- -: 
1. :".

.r.

SEiond paii.wingq spaller
Broad
wdist

t. --.
,l

l

t.. '-,

9

--/ -
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) '.. .' .I , , " ' i-' -. , \ ' . - - --(\
As you continue to observe any decaying wood in the forest, look for small, white crea-

'r-' \

. . tures. Look for eyidence ol-trails.iinside'the decaying wogd Please rerndmber to stiy on the ' . , ,'i..- trail, and dri not disturb the fgresteorhnirunitf; ean you.id,entify- the-consumers found ihside. \ ,::.. ,. .-. ._ -

rotting logs2 Vrite down your ideas in your journal. Compare them wifh your classmates' ideas.

Did anyone include termites as inhabitanti of decaying woodz You are probably rightt
Termites occr.rpy a very impgrtant niche, or place, in the forest ecosystem. Th.y contribute

' ' to thg forest's'sgpply oJ nitrogen bi fseding on ihe cellulose found in th6'cel[ walls of p'lants.

(K3mble, 1999)-'Th.a. sruall-qrganisms do-not'feed op living trees. Thettat.the celiuloseton- ,' 
'

l' 
" 

' tainbd inrdead,wood, ,A teiniite is another example of a symbiotic relationship. T\ey need,help to
',diggst ihe c.llulose in th6;,vood;'A microscopic protoroun liu., tn the dig"qti,. triCt.f ihe t.-.- '

' . "mit6 (K-aryblel t999)- Th;se protozoans.produc-e enz;1mes that help ih. t..*tt. digest the wgod., -

Compare this relationsh'ip between the termite and the protozea with the relationship dis-
cussed at Post 5 between the fungus and the ryanobacteria. Is the relationship the same2 Record
these relationships in your journal, and list the benefits provided for the protozoan and the ter-

, mite. Do tou thin$ termiteg are p€sts7 !e sure ,to'explain your answer.. , ,1 , . ' I

', :ltrmrileil live in. social goloniq-_s-.A iocial colony consiits of trrcL'king and queenu workers,
and;oldieri, You ma1r.[l6r. observed theworkerl or the sol&ers of the celoiry,-Ssth are white,
blind, and wingless. However, the soldier has a large brown head with large jaws. \X/hich dld
you see? Draw and record the differenees in your journal. Can you predict the role of the work-
er and the soldierz rt/hy would the soldier have such large jaws2 Share your ideas with your
friends.-.

Post 7

this sitea-Make a'hypothesis and compare yotrr ideas with yo.ur elassmates(.

Ferns were among the earliest plants to use a vascular system to transport'wateiand nutri-

i

'-Y-'
This site contains many different species of ferns. Look around and observe the different

types of ferns located in this area. Observe the size of the ferns and their location. Make sure

you draw and record the different types of ferns in your journal. Vhv are ferns so abundant at

ents from their roots to their leaves. A vascular system is an adaptation for a terrestrial life
(Handwerker, 1999). Ferns do not produce fJowers because they are seedless plants. They
reproduce by releasing spores. Th.r. spores allow t$e ferns to reproduce sexually by prJ.rcing
arc.hegonium (female) and-antheiidium (male)structuresron garyetophytes. The eggand.ghe ,
-sp€rm ce]lsr.combine in the:form of q fer+ilized.bgg of z,lzgdte (Balbach a, Bliss,1.991 ). This
zygote will develop into a new fern. The life cycle of the fern is diagramed on Page 1 1.

'!/

/.4
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'Underside gf mature fern frond

W;- ooljcri-

Adult sporophyte

Rhizome

Sporangia

:i:
l"rt
l-t t

Spores

Cametophyte growing
from'a spore

\

Haploid

,Cametophyte
uirderside

Egg in '

aichegonium

Fertilization $P"r*
' swim

. to egg

Diploid

Crowth of ilorophyqi
on'gametophyte

Zygote

Sp.r* in .

antheridium

,'Cirefully examine ferns l.ocated aiong the trail for spores. Look underneath the leaves and

record your observations. Please do not destroy any plants or leave the trail. These spores

requile a very wet environmpnt,to ensure their development into new plants. No*, why do you

think there are so many ferns at Post h eompare four new hypothesis with your ori$inal

trypothesls. . ,

t_1



' Post 7 is locatei within an'area of tfre forest that contains a constant- soirce of groundwa-

ter commonly ie{eled to'as.se€ps. Grouldwater aCcounts for approximately 97 percent of our

worldt fresh water and is renewed,through the, water cycle illustrated -below
i

The I$/ater'Cytle

\r

The water cycle s.qaits with precipitation, or rain,'-falling or].the surface of the edith (Miller,

.1gg}). Runoff wate{, dr surface'water,-renews the water found ln lakes and stre4ms. :lhis runoff
carries sedime-nt,'oi soil farticles, and nutrients from the drainage area, oi-wateished, into the ':'
lakes airdstreams. Some,of'the precipitation seep.s i'irto the groundandbecomes soil water. ThiS

water fillE the pores in the soil and rockS Soil partieles.deterruine the amount of water evapo-

rated from the soil surface (Ricklefs, 1990).

Examine the soil at Post 7, Again, remember.,not todisturb:the environment. \Mrite down a
a

hypothesis concerning the type of soil, particle size of the soil, and the ability of the soil to

hold water. Compare your idqas with your those of your classmates. Compare the soil at Fost 7

with the soil at other sites. Is there a difference:
Plants use soil water during transpiration. Tianspiration is the evaporation of water through

the small openings in plant leaves called stomata. Can you name any plant adaptations used by

pldnls to conserve *ater in dry environments2 \/hat about leaf shapez'Vhy do plants in this' -

f.9rest..have1ea1,es2Doestheshapeofthe.leafaffect,therateoftranspiration2Rernernberth9
discussion at Post 3.

Take a break and observe your surroundings. Do you see any lizards or salamanders at Post

72 Salamanders are amphibians, and lizards are reptiles. Salamanders prefer a moist, damp envi-

ronment. Vhich would you expect to find at Post 7, salamanders or lizardsl Be quiet! Look

carefully around the ferns, leaf'litter, and failen logs, but don't leaw the trai1. Respect th-eliving
things in the forest and do, not touch any salamanders,.or lizards. You might see a two-liried 

:.

salamander. These salamanders are common inhabitants of the UM Field Station (Keiser, lggg).

These salamanders are slender and dull yellow with dark stripes on their sides.

\ i*"u
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: ,Post 8
-- 

-,Observe the'siie ofihe trees It Pqsr8. Ho* qften do you 6ee-..treei this.largid:-Do 1rgu,,

haVe trees this size in your b-ackyardz Flow old are $.r. trees2,Take a guesq andghareyour-
ideas with your{ribnds. Did anyone b.nggiest,eountilg- qnrtrral gro.wth rirlgs to determinq tte
age of a treez Thats a good ideat Can yoq count growth rings without cutting the tree down2

Hav_e yqu. leqrdlof the sqienqe of.desdrochronologyr., Tlee,gro{vth'rings caii becounted and

. analtlzedwithout damaging.the1ree,ol cutling it down (;,vlg1.plantbio.ohiou-, edu/epb/ . '

.,instruit/edo1oey/ae;dio.t{tm).Sc!entisisGeanincrem'entborer-th4ishol10*.1t.'..bo1er.is
inserted into the tree, and a small-sample or core is removed from inside the tree. This core

,,eontailri 
-the-pattern 4nd:numbei of annual growth-rings. Bores allow scientists: to collect envi-. 

,

ronmental data concerning rainfpll along with dating the tree.

Old growth forests contain large trees that have never been cut. Forests that have never
'been tiiiurbed by h,iml"s coqtain a larger dlversity of plant and anirnal lif-e .than yormger ; '''
forests (Miller, 1990). Forests also function in the regulation of water from higher elevations
'qo'lower.elenitiohs, \fhafhappen!to ihe s-oil *hen a forest i-s-clear..cutl Record your hypoth-

The trees in the forest soak up the water and hol{it. The roots of the trees slow the pro-
gressi,onpfthdwatei=thro1rgh.thesdil.as:!prings..andgroupdwatersrlppIi9s.a{erep1enished

This .blow i'elease qf water+revehts erosion. Do you thinkrtfial eldir cuttlng of -gees is a good

idea2 Can you think of a more environmentally sensitive way to manage our forestsz Record

- 
'yor. 

ideas. Caa yoq predict effects.of clear.cutting:on the'carbgn cycle we discussed at Post 4?

Find a comfortable place to sit along the trail. Be quiet, and give the forest time to
accept your presence. If you wait long enough, ttr-e forest inhibitants will begin to emerge

_ Whgtrrypbs o{!ir'dg doyou-ihin!! live iq this,forest? {ilhat do they. qa:t? Are there 1ny, ,!,irds...; 
" ,

.1
esrs rn yourJournal.

)..-.
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\Mill you find all these binds in this forest? Does the shape of the beak give you any clues

as to the kind ef food'qlre.birds eatz- e the beak shapesadaptations dge to-available food
lll

sources2 Some birds eat seeds, some eat insects, and some are carnivorous (\White, 1993).

\Xlfiehrof the,biids orl Pag€ ld-ei=t meat2 \Whiah biids qat seeds? Record yo.r. id.u, in your --, ,' -.

jOulnal What-dorihe'birds in youf 'backyaid eat? \i/+ite a hypothesis, and design an'experiment i

to test this hypothesis. Use the birds in your backyard.

Post 9
-' Stop at Pos[.9, and.dwide'ry'p into gtoups. Look foq ants. Have a partner look atong t]fe

ground. Have another partner look at tree trunks. Look at the leaves and branches of the plants
.grow!ngal9ngthetrailPlea-sed.o-notleavd.ihe.trqi1ordistuab'ti9ants,butiem$mbe11jrecord-.

and draw your o'bservations. Sh:are and discussyour observations with ybur partners. Did you ' 'r

{ee different rynil,of 'Untsz \Were they all thesaqle,.s nze or the,same= color>\7hgt do they eat2

,.rMhatniches4otheyfll1inqurforestcommunity?Arethey.consuIne''*d.*mposei5z,,
i.1

Ants fill many di{ferent niches in a community. Some ants are predators, some eat plants,

..someeat,.deadw".id,.u,d:manyantsaid.inthefiolIinationufdifferentp1a4ts(Atkinetil,
1993).,A,nts live in social colonies that include a queen, males, and workers. Compare and con-

, frast thg role of ants inr a coilmu' ity to the te rmites discussed at Pqst 6 'HQw are:they.alikpl :r-

\

At Post 3 we discussed the clunges in our local forests due to the introduetion of foreign

species such as white honeysuckl. uJ kudzu- Are you aware of any other introduced species to
North Mississippiz \7hat about ants? Brainstorm ideas with your friends and discuss the impact

' o[ants on,our forest..sha{e-your previous obsirvatiorts about the types of apts {ou1d.qn the -' '
a

trail. Did you see red ants, black ants, large ants, or small ants: Are these ants indigenous or

er, the red imported fire ant and the black imported fire ant were introduced to Mississippi from
. Soyth Amgri;a (wwtu,cqlosta{e.edu/p@lPN4/Eatoarks/a1r:.lfTl); Becps3 

!he1e lnts olefel .
' ,, - silnny'are-is that have been'cleared of large trees, fgu,p1obab1y did-rrot see.airy fire ahts in the.

... forest. r\flhat, impdci did t$e introductlory of these ants have on the food chain: Do'they have / -.

natural predatorsz Are they more aggressive in their feeding habits and their reproductive meth-

ods.ttrantheants1,\itarei,qdigenoustothisarea:Jhketirrretodi9cusseffectscreatedbythe:

.,.iint-d.,qtionoffire-alltsto'oYr.forests....-

you disturb a long line of ants that leads directly to a cookie you left outsideT How do ants find
each othert List several ideas in your journal.

. ..- t {nts communicate through chenricals-calleil pheromones (Atktn et al.,'1993).'Did anyone

,. fpi ih. ants'behind them. Different.types of pheromgnes are also rlfbased to con-pneromones \
,', tro,lieproduction and development;.\7h4t about'termitelz Do they use chernicals to qommuni=

cate? Can insects communicate fhrdugh sound: Can you design an expeiimeni to test'sound

communication between insects?
I.a

. i. r



, penetrate ouf skin, however, some spiders

i. , | ' i

During your trek through the trail, did you walk into any spider webs2 Divide into teams

igain. Carefully,-observe thq glound; the leaves, thp branches, th---e.detritua, and the tree trunks '

for sprders. AI*uy. pmemler not to,,le.1w the traii oi disturb the spiders Do you think spiders

are insectsr Remernber our discussion at Post 6 concerning the characteristics of insects? If you
find'a spid".,''d.q,t, and r-eco1d your observation,r.t If you did not find a spider, look at the dia-

/.
Pqison glands

ttgram Delow.
'{: -' 

i

'r,1. ,, :_" .Do you still think spiders.are inbegtsz

Do spiders havq th_ie'e'di_stinct body parts?

eight lsgs, and insects haveisii less (Bellen

1994). Spiiers generally feed on insects and

do nol have intennae. They'use iheir poi.
son glands to kill their prey. Most spiders

cannot bite humans because they cannot

suchasJheblackwidcjwandthe.br,owi.r1eclrt5e7redapgeroustohumans.
-) . Plear. remdmber to treat allli-,ying organisms with resp6ct.,'Vhat do you think woutd hapl.-.

pen to the insect pbpulation if we:desqroyed all the spiderszrHciw do- spiders iise their webszAre -

al1spiderwebsalikezCanyou,dpsignanexperimenttodeterminedifferen1.ty'peiofso|der'
webs2 As y.ou move to:Pdst 11,.,look for spidirwebs. Take time to draw thi ,irebs ygu find, but

i-

leave them intact and do not disturb the forest.

-,/ ..'. , :,-..- ',, '. --' ". '., Did ylou find any lpid.er webs along the trail:'Bfeakiinto teams artd look around Post l 1 for
r:more,spider webq. Carefully look along-the'tree branchEs and the ground.'Please- do'not lqave

, the trail or disturb,theiforest. Draw and record any- spider webs you find'at tliis post. Compare
your drawings. Do aH the webs look aliket Do all spiders spin websz Are spiders predatorsl Did
you find,a4y webs'that resemble the.one belowz ' -, l

This type of spider web consists of a series

;f circles or o-rbs. It is construqted to hang y,ei:,t , ', t -.- ti-aliy. sometimes you migtrt wal[< i-ritq.qpider / ' . '

,ly.lr.Lke this €ther g_o9msn types of spider Edge threads

t.
lr'
i

' webs inilude sheet webs 6'nd dome webs ' -ll -
(Beller, ,tg94). The next time you find a slider
web in your house, take time to look at the

web. Theiq- *.br.a.r. usuafly sfreet webs. They
look flat arrd,han'g,horiTontally. There are many
different't-,ypes,,of spideqwebs- Sgme spider'r !

':.
i-l

ii ' :
l

l

I
l

i
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I - icky and\trap the'spider's pr91r. Sornelyebi qiniplrr-a1qrt'th,e spider to the pregencq of 'webs are str

'insects through a series of'vibratio4s,. There are also spiders'thatrdo'not spin webs They are.t.
, 1

-$7.dre you nghtz Did ).our observatiqLl help v-outo predict the e7<iste_n.c.-e of 
.many. 

dif.ferent
r.

types of spider webs2
"'-;-' 

l

' ., , r, Stop and take time ,,to design-a food web f.or.thq forest, A food web.consists of afl t-hg interl,
related food chains in an ecosystem (Atkrn et al., lgg3). \Mhere would spiders fit into the forest

' ,food wibu First, cqmpare yourfood weS with your fridnds'; theneomparq your''food web with': .-i.. \ -

the food web illustrated below.

Post 12
' Look around Poit 1'2. His the environment charlgeiz'Do you noii." different trees at this

-. - -- - ' ) - i

site2 a€,t_tre trees l#ger or smiller: Are ){ou still in'an uplan(l forestT Is thii area'wettera'ean
yod compare thiszarea with.a marshz D.q )aou see.more grasses? Take'a few rninutei'to discuss ':

r I l.
pnd- record thes,e differences Wth your frierrds. Maybe ).oucan even sketch your sun'oundlngs.

1.6



. :: ' _- /.
.. ' .: i' ': l

. '.'- .

Look at the trees. Birch @etula), alder (Alnus), and willow (Salix) are trees common to wetland

aieas (Mitsch and C-ossehnk, zoo0j.-'Co*pur. your sketches wlth the;illustrations below-

\

t,"*1

t7'

--3-6 irrches

Did anyondnotice the beaier dam located at this postl,\ilflhat about the mah:made levqesz

There have been several environmental changes at Post 12. Humans have impacted this area by
introducing levees to'regulate the flow of water. The beaver dam has also alterEd tlre flow of
water in this area. Beavers change the environment by converting a free-flowing stream into a

sgndine pond that soryetimeg. floods thearea. i-ist seygIll environm"gntalehanges created by
beaver dams. \X/hy do some landowners want to get rid of beaver dams:

on aquatic plaqts suc-h aqwafer lilies :'.- .

./
\./

- Beaver Tiacks .. --

.' .(http,//ngp.ngpc.state.ni.usir,vildlife/''' ..

wildhfe.hfr4l):,Beavers alsl; like to,eat the
it

gr.een bark or cambiurn 'iif trees such as' - ':' 
. 'poptlar, willo--w, qnd aldei, Did you notice

- 'uoi willows o1 alderq in tHs ireau Use

the illustrations above to identify the wil-
lows and alders. The beavers use these

: 
- 

tiees to pfovide struc,tgre-and form,to 1-' their dams. The beaver initially builds the
dam,wi.trh the -trees,-agrd- then, fills in ahb '

. du* w.1th mud Exarnine.the'strearn banh l

.,, Logk for-signs of beavers. Do you see '.
any beaver tracks2 Use the diagram

.: ' -(iight)to help:you identifv'beaver tracks.

l-...-

Thilmark

i.,

\Iflilkiw



: ': i .:-

I Vhat abo.qt the stream [nhabitantsz D-you think.the same,:kin'd of aqr-iatic organisrns live ]

in a fqee.flowing stream as a slafiding pondz Mqny organisms are specifically adapted to life in

free-flowing water. These organisms anchor themselves to prevent being washed away by the
'-; stream curreiit {eaveq*irys alter,the currentof the"stream: Beaver.dams also,create nedhabi-'l

tats fdr both aquatic organisms ind r,irildl-ife. Jhese dams become'filters and Iemove the sedi:, ir' '
: :mentcprriedby a,sqe-am. As the dam sibws tire water, stream banf erglfon is olevelted Blavea . . ,

l- du*s stori: water during periocls of drought; a'nd duping'periods of high water, -the darns aid in
l.:..floodcontrol:Theseafe.po5itiveimpic1sontheenvia.onment.'

Did yotr list any negative impacts crgated by beavers and their dams? Many landowners are

; oruning provided by tht beaver. Landowners are also concerned witf the ,[osi'of farmland due

!

, .-to floodmg caused !y the,beaver. dams. Vhaq d9 Vofi_thinkz Do you think beavers are benefi-

cLlr-,Can'lando)vne{s le.brn to live with the beavers) Can.you lead a campaign to educate your
\l

classmates2 Once you return to your classroom, research wetlands, beaver dams, and tlre envi-

ronmental impacts of wetlands and beaver darns. Make a campaign pgster to promote wetlands

- -Pos,t 13. : '' ' '. 
r.. 

t, , . - , -

' .- , Before youbegiq to explore Post rl, iee.nphasize the impoitance oJthelcarbq! q{qlg (Post 
- 

-.

4) and the nitrogen cycle (Post 5) to the environmenr \What is the role of decaying plants and

animals in the carbon cycle? Does the amount of nitrates in the soil and water affect the pro-
I

ductivityofthe.environrnent?Can1roure1ate.the.ca6on.eycleandthe-1ritrogencyc1etothe

'. r role of ,wetlands2 Record your ideaq;).a.nd then share them With./ouf fiie4ds, I 
,_ 

. ,

Terrestrial and aquatic ecosystems are interdependent. As rainwater travels over the soil, it. ,\ : .. , . :' tarries nitraJes into lhe streams. Decal4ing plnt and animal'matter alsg moves lnto the stieam

through this runoff water. The organic matter contains carbon and provides a food source for

the decomposers found in the stream. Aquatic,organismb depend on the tgrrestrial environment 
_

._ .' tq help ieplenish nutrie.nt supplids sugh q! nitfiigen'and carbon ,D&s this,inforniatibn $elp you I
link the carbon cycle and the nitrogen cycle to the role of wetlands2

How does so.il erosion change the aquatic environment in the streamz Remember the dis-

- ,cussion irwolving th,e cl6a,r cutting of-tregs during the stop at Post 8:.-\/hat happens to the soil_ 
' 

:

i: 'when 'the ti.., are cutz \What happens to qt'redms that are located in areas that haVe been clear

Once the trees are removed, soil, organic matter, and nitrates move into the stream at a

faster rate. Does the stream change once the trees are cut2 Does the stream become muddyz 
.

, Sflhit hqpp.ens to the organisms that live in. the s,treamZlf the amou.n( of nutrientg is increase{. /

, the productivlty of,the autotrophic organisiiis incrEases.'These o-rganisms release energy

through cellular respiration (Post 1). This chemical process uses oxygen. Vhat happens to the

supply of dissolved oxygen (Post 1)z Do fish need oxygen? Vhat happens to the fish:

Look over the positive environmental effects of beaver dams from Post 12. Can a wetland

mitigate 6r ldssei *iler plobl.ems createtl _due to clear qutting op agricultural runoffz A wetlar\d , ,

r 18



is similar to the environruent cr€ateil by, the beavel dam.,Floodwater is slowed as ihe wetland

. ..regulales ihe (low of water. The slowdi flow <if water,helps to prevent erosion caused by ruslr-..

ing wi-ter. Vetlands also trap the soil that is .suspended in the wateq,,thus impro-ving 1[e,gualiiy ',
of the water. As these sedinrents are trapped, they settle to the bottom of the wetland.

, - Overii-:€, new habitats are for.qledfoi'wildlife'and'new terrestriai environments emergp, .

. from thg wetland (Miller, 1990). I=ook:around you. Do you notice 4ny aquatic |lantsl Are there
plants located along the edge of the water? Draw and record these plants in your journal. Did

'' rts, amphibians,.'reptiles;,or fishr Doyour sketches look like the illustrafionsyou see any lflse(

" 'btIow2

Can wetlands be used to correct some of the environmqntal impacts created by humans2

Jake time to tist'several ways wetlands can be used in your area. - - '

1-

Post 14
Duripg yo; trek from Posti t 2 to Pqsll f4, the tr4il moves along'a series of *uni*udi lut '

ees. Imaglne what this area looked like during the construction of these levees! Take time to
draw three pictures. Draw a picture to simulate this area during the time immediatellz after the

levees were constructed, draw a current picture of Post 14, and draw another picture of Post 14
].that.si,n.,iiteitheappearan9eofthispostin15yeaIs*ithouttheinterferenceofhumans.....,

Compare your pictures with your friends'. \Mhat do the pictures illustrate? How do environ-

ments recover after changes created by clear cutting or levee construction?

n,,/

Bu.rrish
$flater lily

t9



In the above activify, you illustrated different stages of ecological succession. Once the
vegetation is removed from an area, secondary succession occurs as long as the soil remains fer-
tile (Miller, 1990). Sedimentary deposits or topsoil provides the basis for seiondary succession.
Annuals (plants that die and reseed each year) appear first. Perennials (plants that live longer
than one year) such as grasses are the next to appear. Over a period of time, low-gr"owing
shrubs and bushes-bbgin to,grow, followed by pines and then hardwoods. The differenttypes.of
plants create changes in the soil such as pH (Post 1). These -hanges prepare the soil for new
plant types (To.mera, 1989). . 

. -''

' From Log td Forest Soil

A. Log

B. lichens colonize the log

,|;

C. Lichens rcplaced"by mosses

-, ) \
D. Mosses replaeed b5rgrass and flowers

E. Crass and flowers replaced by blackberry
and raspberry bushes

F. Fsrest{inally grows where a log once existed'

20
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Sketch the life cycle in your journal. Remove the fish from the life cycle. Vhat would hap-
.'Den 19 3he.mussel:population..if the''fistr disappeared frorn the sfream?

Can mussels be used to determine the quality of water2 Use the following data table

Map , '-,- lLocation .-- ' -' t - .,'ComiiionNuro..tt ' ,Numb'.r; , -- ,-

Location Mussels
I Cypress Creek, 200m downstream Little Spectaclecase 1

of btfue at CR ZSZ Texas Lilliput I

3 Puskus Creek at mouth of Tirlip Branch, Pond.rmrssel 5

0.5 miles downstream of Lake Puskus Fatmrcket
Plairi,PotketbooL. ' ''''l il-

4 E. Cypress Creek, 2{m downstream from Texas Lilliput 1

bridge at CR ZS I Fatmucket l

,,' .-'_t .of Puskus l-ake .'-r -' Fatmucket' i ', 14.

a-6 Bay Springs Branch of Puskus Creek Fatmucket 2

east of CR 235 Rayed Creekshell 2

Giant floater 1_ \jrtotltt rrt,GtLgl

,)
:7:,Puskus,Cieek,approximaJelvt-miIe..i.].lflofle\]l,,-,.. 7 '. ' Puskus'Cieek, aonroxinratelv:I-mile ",' . ,''none

I::\,
l/'

i:', - gr ', iPr.rrkrlrGr'eekappro6imatelylmilefrom Fatmucket-, -' ,.. " I 
1. .. -:- '. . I I..-':. ' " . confli.rehee with Qypress-Cn At CR:.249 '. ', . ' : ''



M.p of Mussel Sampling
i

Aqea

i

\.,

ffi SamPling Point

ri

(Map adapted from \i/right et al. zool )l

ft.,/ rrru"*

3 '- 0- 3Kit;meters /''

--
Looking at the above map of the mussel sampling area, compare and contrast the different

sites. Does water quality contribute to the absence of mussels at Post 7 and Post 92 Vhat about
Post jl'How does iii.eompare with Post 7 and-Post 9z Look at the different species located at

Post 3. Does.the presence of diffelent species serve as an indicator qf'strearh healthz Could the-

absence of fish in the stream affect the mussel populationz Take time to answer the questions

aid.record youl ideas. Co*pa.e your ideas with thost! of your friends. Brainstorm ideas for dif-
f-

ferent experimental designs to determine water qualiry in streams. Can you design an experi-

ment using aquatic plants to test nutrient overloading in streamsZ As you design your experi-
ment, remember you must have a control to use for comparison.

Corrclusion
Take a moment to look through your journal and the ideas, observations, sketches,

hypotheses, and experimental designs you recorded as you traveled along the Young Scholars

tail. \Mhat did you learn2

, 'One of the main themes of biology id the interdepe4dence of all livmg organisms. Life is
connected at the level of chemical reactions. Carbon dioxide produced during cellular respira-

tion (Post 4) is recycled through the process of photosynthesis. Necessary nutrients such as car-

bon, nitrogen, and water are continuously recycled and reused.

23



The abiotic-factors influence'the adaptitions of'the biotic,factors. The biotic inhabitants i

adapt to their environment over time to maintain life. All life requires food, shelter, safery land
space,andtheability,toreproduse,Eachorgani5mfillsanecess.aryrole-inthecycleof-life'/_\.
whethe-r it is a consumer, producer) or decqmposer. Organisms areiinterdependent. They flll a ., --

niche in the local environment that meets their needs and contributes to the needs of the local
' food web. Sornetirnes humans disrupt the,local food web b1r introducing fpreign..specleS'to the

food chain or through land-management practices such as clear cutting. The environment usual-

ly recovers from human irrlerferend-e through-suctession, but recovery takes time. Remember all
life, including humans, is interdependent.

" What tfi"d yo., learn about the application of scient'ific-iilquiryu Donit forget to take yourt 
"'iibservalions and tgst them; Make ..r.e yo,r.e*perimental designs include a contiol. Be sure to

test your hypotheses more than once so you ean average your data. Use your data to support
yollr conclusions, and always rgmember to use scientifiq inquiry to find thg answers to your ..

questions.

Thanks for your participation, your observations, and yorir enthusiasm as you traveled
through the Young Scholars Tiail. Also, thank you for protecting our trail and the ecology of
our local environrnents.

Learning Obiectives
-=F.a*ework (1996). ipeeifteally to Biology I- '' ., ,

,o]dentify..thg,characteristicsof.alLIiving.organisms..I

. Cq;rpare and contrast abiotic factors and blotlc facto-rs in an environment. ' 
-,,

/
.t---/

o Explain the effect of abiotic factors sn-the'biotic faitors in an environment.
:t

. Aipiricienti f iclnq.rliy to explain ou, 
inatu*f 

e nviro n me nt.

oCompareandton,trastdifferent'ecosi5tems.],-

: #i:lH:: ; 1l'J,1':::H;:i 
vali ous' e c o svs:em s ind th e

Relate,the carborr, cycle, ithe ninitrogen cycle, and the water cycle to the needs of living
organisms.

o Relate changes !n the differentitosystems tq natural changes in.the environrnent or to
the influence-of humans. .' '- I . -

a - '

a

interdependence- of the

ob ')-

24
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Botany An introduction to PtantBiolo'gl.Sau6ders, College Publishing, '
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Miller, Jr., G. Tyler. lgg}. Resource Conseruation and Management. V/idsworth Publishing Co.,

'. r I \,,.- - ' 
.., ,- 

.

Mississippi Department of Education . 1996. Mississippi Science Framework. Mississippi
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Art Departmgnt dt Lafayette High School. Keltry. Jennife-r,'and1 want extend o.rl thanks to Mrs.
Vaughni -- I 

.

I would also like to thank Dr. James R. Voolsey, Mrs. Maxine \Moolsey, and their son Joe
foi their efforts and time toward.the development of a map of qhe Young Scholars Nature Tail.
Sincere thants are also extended'to'D.. Lurry Shaffer und Keitl, Strright {or theii,cariful work -
on the mussel sampling map.

Most of all I would like to thank my family, Ca,ry,Josh, and Haley, for their continued help
and support.

Phlnllis Jenkins , -, .

Oxford, Mississippi-
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- . _, - Phyflis Jenkins has created an-iatqraitivt learningprograrrf<if hlgh sch6,ol biology s1u-

dents through the text of the Guide to the Young Scbolars Nature Trail. She designed this trail guide

-. to.provide-an-appllcabJe aiiproach to basic biological objectives that are relat'ed to the ' u. , ,.

creates a greater understanding of the often unseen world around us.
.: 'Mrs. Jenkins,inten{s- to pse this tr1-d, euideras bn-interactife ,qupplement in thl !]elogy

classroom. This trail guide also provided an opportunify for Mrs. Jenkins to integrate biology- 
with art. Thr;;gh collaboiation with Mrs: Joan Vaughn, Mrs, Jenkins provided real-world expe-

rience to several Lafayette High School students, including Kelly Houston andJennifer
, -Murchison: Their illustraiions- eieate a "user-friendly* quality throughqut the'trail gui{e.

\. I Mrs.ftnkias teaches Biolog:).'I a,rd Advanced Flacement'Biology at .Lafayette High School. :.

She also attained National Board Certification for Teachers in October 2000. Currently, Mrs.

Jenkins is completing the necessary requirements for a M.Ed. degree in curriculum and instruc-
l",irn arthe University of Mississippi. Through the pevelopment'of the Guide to tbetoung.SCbottrars ..:

. NaturlTrail, Mrs 
,Jenkinycoltinues 

to displayJrer comrnitment to the tlassroom and the edlica - : '; 
_

e.:t,,\-

Jame*KeitltDavis . I . ':' 
", .-' 

' 
-

1.-.Principa1,..-.r',/.]..-.|./.-'..

About the Artists
l'...Kelly.Hoqstonisajuniorat-LafayetteHlgh5choo1Shepa{icipatesinFuture-Farrners-of

: AmericallNational A1t Honor S'oeiety, an4Spanish Club. Kelly is also vice president of the Beta - .

( , efu,b and i;unior-ilass repreientative'foitheLafqvJtte High Sehooltlqdent Cogncil; I(ellyi: 
.

- receivedthe Outstanding Studedt {ryardiln. Horticultyre,andlandsgapiiig.from the-Qxford u

' ,lafayelte Buginessan{lndustri.alCompfex. She also rbceived,,q_schglaf\ip fionithe Oxford
'. Galden Center-,that allowed_ heru to participate in a horticultuiil summer s€minar offered

. thrcxrgh Mississilpi State-Univeriity. Kelly plans to attend collegp arrd continue her educatiorr /'
in the following clreds: botany, biology, landscape design, sign language, and art.

. .- \ --I -- a . - i .. ...!:.

jennifel.Murchison is a sophomore at Lafayette High $choo! She participates in Studerits '

Aiainst Dru-;k Djiving:and M; Alpha Theta. Her hobbies inctude skeiching and collectingl- , , '.i .'.

music. Jennifer has beqn a rnemtrer olfGatewayArtf5rthipast.fou.years.In2001,shpwas.
honored as'Moit Talented Studentlin Adigncetr{rt forT(ho's }ffio'Arnong Laf-ayq.tte'High -;;..f,. 
honored as "Most Talented Student-in Advancef{rt forl/hos !(ho-* 
Sc!.9o1 SqdentsJ' Following high school, Jennifer,plan{ to attend'c6l
art a-nd grapliic.de6ign, ,

' .1

/
illege and cbntinue to,stq+y
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